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Our clients insist on added value, reduced cost and realistic

lead times. Our clients choose Star Internusa because we

always service.

INTERNUSA DEVELOPMENT is the bridge between client’s

dreams and the reality of making them happen.

Each and every project demands a high level of project

management a skill no usually found in “creatives”. That’s 

why we are sending you this booklet, to show you who we 

are, what we do, and show you why we are different.

If you like to meet up for a no obligation ‘investation’ then

simply call us to drop a line.

Irfan Anwar
Board of Director

 

 +6261 4552455

 investment@ptstarinternusa.com

GREETINGS!

BOARD 
COMPANY

According to Act number 25 dated February 15th 2010 regarding 

Minutes of Meeting, Act number 26 dated February 15th 2010 

regarding Sell and Purchase and Transfer of Rights on Shares, Act 

number 27 dated February 15th 2010 regarding Sell and Purchase 

and Transfer of Rights on Shares, along with Act number 28 dated 

February 15th 2010 regarding Minutes of Meeting, witnessed by 

Notary Hapizo, SH, decided that Perusahaan Terbatas (PT) Star 

Internusa’s Board Company such as:

Commisionaire : Muhammad Zakhlul, ST
Director  : Irfan Anwar, SE
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In its daily operational, the company is managed by a Manager

who is assissted by an Assisstant Manager and supervising a few

Supervisors, Supervisor of General Affairs and Human Resource,

Supervisor of Operational Marketing, Technical Supervisor and

Finance. Each supervisor directly supervises staffs and employees 

of his/her department and each staff is directly held accountable 

by their supervisor, and still enables coordination between 

each Supervisor and staffs. Each employee possesses adequate 

knowledge and skills according to the job descriptions assigned to 

them, thererefore the company may functions as planned to create 

an effective and efficient atmosphere at the workplace.

The form and structure of INTERNUSA DEVELOPMENT is a line

and in this organizational structure, there is a clear separation

between administrative and operational staffs. The decision to

apply this form is based on its many benefits, such as:

ORGANIZATIONAL
STRUCTURE

Accoding to planned company’s organizational structure, highest 

chain of command will reside in the hands of 1 (one) Manager 

assissted by an Assisstant Manager that supervises a few 

supervisors, staffs and employees.

1Clear job descriptions

of manager, staffs and

executives.

2Applicable on any

organization with immense 

and complex organizational 

layouts.

3Managers and staffs can

easily come to a healthy

decision together.

4It is easier to implement

‘the right man at the right

position’ policy.

5Instructions move along

smoothly from top to

bottom, while responsibilities

and suggestions move from 

bottom to the top.
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Established since 2006 in

Medan - North Sumatera, 

concentration in developers,

real estate and property, using

green concept of eco- friendly

in every corner of the building

Internusa Development try

to create natural space for

customers.

The first development by

INTERNUSA DEVELOPMENT
is the construction of the 

New Green Harmony, total 

of 37 housing units, with 

middle-income market. Next, 

Internusa doing construction 

of residential development 

with a market that is more 

sophisticated use of the

concept of Town House as a

residential classy and stylish

city living .

Along with the growing demand of business market who wants to

satisfy the needs nowaday, INTERNUSA DEVELOPMENT present

the next level of construction in Industrial and Commercial. At this 

time internusa will develop its business within a few concepts with 

emphasis on the value of an investment that will continue to rise.

Some of the construction done by INTERNUSA DEVELOPMENT:

1. Construction of the center business district that is located 

in Tanjung Morawa connected with the terrain through toll 

Belmera.

2. Sumatera Industrial Estate development named BIZHUB 3.8 as 

the concept of warehousing and industrial estate area of ± 38 

hectares located near Kuala Namu International Airport, port of 

Belawan, and toll Belmera.

3. Start to development of high rise building in Jl. Asrama, 

Medan Helvetia, combined apartment, condotel, hotel, office 

and shopping mall all in one building. This project is called 

INTERNUSA TOWER.

4. Internusa also expanding into multiple cities, the city of 

Bandung, by presenting the concept of residential villas in the 

hill that is Bandung Eco Hill - Bandung Jelekong . INTERNUSA 

DEVELOPMENT do the construction of supporting facilities to 

meet the needs of the area of the region into a new city and 

provide more investment.

5. The Development of Sumatra Integrated Industrial Estate In 

Percut Sei Tuan which is called as INTERNUSA 800, with a total 

area of ± 270 Ha located close to Kuala Namu airport, port of 

Belawan, and toll Belmera.

ORGANIZATION
HISTORY
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WHO WE ARE

INTERNUSA DEVELOPMENT
is a private company which

is engaged in real estate and

property, located in Jl. Sei

Besitang No.18B Medan, North

Sumatera.

Company incorporated under

the Deed of establishment No.

7 dated 06 February 2006,

with the legal entity Limited

Liability Company.

Made by notary Mercy Rumeris

Siregar, SH. The deed of

establishment was approved

by the minister of justice of the

Republic of Indonesia, dated

August 8th, 2006 No. C-23186.

HT.01.01. TH.2006

INTERNUSA DEVELOPMENT is a

national private company that

actives in property investment

and development.

OUR CORPORATE VALUE

SMART Think and Do Fast on Decision Making

INTEGRITY Honest, trustworthy and fair for an on going

relationship

PROFESIONALISM Responsibilty and commitment to continuous

improvement

INNOVATION Create new and creative ideas for improvement

TRUST Accepting the duties and responsibilties provided by 

the team

EXCEL Maximum effort to achieve the highest performance

SYNERGY Able to cooperate and support each other

VISION

To be the best and notable property investment and

development company in nation world wide.

MISSION

To invest an innovation property and real estate product that

suits consument needs along side with technology and modern

era evolution.

To run the “Creating Value Business” which has been long term

investment value.

VISION & MISSION
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WHY INVEST ON US

According to the World Economic Forum’s competitiveness report 

on Indonesia, in 2012 the country ranked 25th on macroeconomic 

stability, a dramatic improvement from its 2007 ranking of 89th 

place. Indonesia now ranks ahead of Brazil and India, as well as 

several ASEAN neighbors including Malaysia (27th), Thailand (35th) 

and the Philippines (37th).

These are three reasons why the outlook for Indonesia property

business to be the best in the world:

First, there are 14 million of the 61 million families in

Indonesia, which has not had a home.

Second, the more difficulty the government provide

homes for lower-middle-class families.

Third, all segments of the property market in the country

is wide open as an investment, including market lowest class.

According to Asia Business Outlook survey the Economist Corporate

Network: China, India and Indonesia is the top three countries

as investment locations in this year. Survey says there are 13

countries that are the top investment destination in Asia.

Although in a slow moving, Property investment is one of the most

promising long-term investment. Because the types of investment

is the most safe and well when compared to other investments.

Source: http://www.mckinsey.com/
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OUR PROJECTS

MORAWA BUSINESS CENTER |

BIZHUB 3.8 |

INTERNUSA TOWER |

BANDUNG ECO HILL |

INTERNUSA 800 |
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MORAWA
BUSINESS
CENTER

Meant to be a new business

center in the city of Tanjung

Morawa which will bring

facilities such as: electronic

shopping, fashion shopping

malls, shopping centers and

modern markets groceries,

automotive centers, central

offices, furniture and

household appliances, the

center of trade in services,

and culinary center. This

is the rationale behind the

construction of the business

center Morawa as a new

downtown Tanjung Morawa .
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Inspired by the rapid growth of the city center which is often

become the central business, and in line with the operation

of Kuala Namu Airport, Internusa Development try to present

new business center which is located in Tanjung Morawa – Medan. 

Standing in over 9 hectares area, for the first phase of

development we start in 2.2 hectares .

One of the value added to the business district center is the

idea that in the present design concept is the design concept

of heritage ( colonial ), by presenting an atmosphere that is

eco friendly with a roof garden in every building to make the

environment greener and healthier. The number of shop building

that will be built is 227 units , with building area is 192 m2, land

lots 4m x 16m, 3rd floor, which is equipped with a width of 16m 

driveway area, accompanied by additional public facilities and

social facilities in around the area.



This area is designed to meet the needs of the businessman to

have increasing investment. Presenting design concepts with

multi function in one building. The concepts brings Warehouse –

House - Office ( WO - HO ) merge in one space, with specification

small sized as many as 71 units, large sized as many as 135 units,

Small Factory sized 14 units, Factory Mid sized 7 units, Factory

large sizes 6 units, and shophouse (ruko) 32 units.

Built on an area of ± 38 ha, located 45 minutes to the Kuala Namu

International Airport, 15 minutes to the field industrial area, 30

minutes to the port of Belawan. This estate is a developer of

industry solutions for employers that are beneficial for almost

all types of companies. All buildings offer maximum flexibility

and maximum area utilization. Our main interest is to provide the

best from industrial area to create a thriving industrial sector 

with profit.

BIZHUB 3.8
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Internusa tower stood on the land area of 2.6150 m2 , and

consists of 30 floors. We offer a practical lifestyle choice that

puts you in the atmosphere to complement your needs , and frees

you from the shortcomings and provides an easy access, since

we offer a variety of functions. The function will be divided into

functions apartments, offices, hotels, and shopping malls that are

all located in one building .

The presence of 264 apartment units, 286 condotel units, and 25

units of office will serve customer more than they ever imagine.

Utilizing a parking area with basemant, therefore we are here

to try to always provide the best solution for investors and

entrepreneurs .

INTERNUSA
TOWER
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Bandung Eco Hill is a project that will be done in 2017 in Bandung

Jelekong, the concept of residential villas and green concepts

will make this area become one of the Bandung city icon for

eco-friendly housing concept. Suitable as a place to rest from the

bustle of the city, with a view of green and unspoiled.

In addition to the construction of villas, will be well planned

construction of support facilities that pamper users in Bandung

Eco Hill neighborhood. Facilities offered include : Resort, camping

ground, Flower Garden, Market, River Walk, Organic Farm, 3 Star

Hotel, Artificial Lake, and Valey walk. Everything was in one area

so that the user really make this area as a place to rest from the

crowded city.

BANDUNG 
ECO HILL Cluster I

Jelekong Resort 
Hillpark

Camping Ground 
Marker

Flower Garden

River Walk

Artificial Lake

Organic Farm

Dear Park

Valley Walk

3 Star Resort 
Hotel

Cluster II

Cluster III

Cluster IV

Cluster V

Cluster VI

Cluster VII
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Located in Medan, city in the north-eastern coast of the island of

Sumatera. As the one of the largest city in Indonesia, Medan and

also known as the biggest seaport city on the island of Sumatera.

Medan position is directly related to the waterway transport Selat

Malaka, an as the path of international trade make this city often

visited by business people. Belawan port as the port for Medan

city has become one important element in trading activities.

Suported by the Kuala Namu airport as one of the largest

international airports in Indonesia, Medan city has become the

transit city to the world trade path.

In order to support this city, Internusa Development provide

a solution for industrial and warehousing center. Located in

Percut Sei Tuan, just about 7 km from Balmera Tol gate, and its a

connection hub between Medan City and Kawasan Industri Medan

(KIM I,II,III). This provide easy access for your distribution needs.

To meet the needs of this sector, 

the business opportunity  is 

seen by Internusa Development 

company also plans to open 

a new, modern industrial area 

named  ‘INTERNUSA 800’ , 

will be built on a land area of 

270 ha. This strategic location 

is province easy access for 

distribution needs:

• ± 13 km from downtown

 Medan

• ± 19 km from Kuala Namu

 International Airport

• ± 5 km from the Port of

 Belawan I, ± 3.5 km from the

 port of Belawan Plan II

• ± 3 km from hydropower

 Deli Serdang

• ± 4 km from KIM Phase II field  

INTERNUSA 800 is a whole

 new era of advancing 

industrial. Where the design 

draws a balanced integration between modern aesthetics, 

functionality, economy and safety aspects as well as green 

ecosystem, bringing forth a development with a condusive 

environment for business. This 270 hectares prestigious 

development launched in 2018, projects an image of corporate 

elegance while reinventing the traditional and stereotypical 

look of and industrial and commercial building. It will serve as a 

central commercial building.

INTERNUSA
800
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DEVELOPMENT
Secures vacant plot of land and

developing the land through

various construction.

Residential, commercial, mixed use. 

Source of income: Pre-sale, sale 

of finished building/asset,

sale of undeveloped land.

MANAGEMENT
Manages existing asset. Could

be self owned or appointed by

owner. 

Mostly commercial or mixed-use asset.

Source of income: Management

fee, Rental income

WHAT WE DO

MARKETING/ SALES
Involves in marketing and sales

activities of completed or under

construction asset.

Residential, commercial or mixed use 

assets

Sources of income: Selling fee,

commission

INVESTING
Involves in sale and purchase of

completed property asset

Commercial or mixed use assets

Sources of income: Capital

gain, rental income

ROTATION
STREAM

LAND
RESEARCH

FINAL
STUDY

DESIGN

MARKETINGFUNDING

CONS-
TRUCTION

ADM &
FINANCE
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SUPPORTING
INFRASTRUCTURE

INTERNUSA DEVELOPMENT employs professionals, staffs and 

executives who are capable in running the company professionally. 

This course of action is taken to ensure the company’s purpose, 

to give the best for the company, society and our country. Human 

resources acquired by the company consist of:

A manager that oversees the general affairs of company’s operational 

assisted by an Assistant Manager who is experienced in leadership. 

They are working side by side with professionals from various fields 

of engineering studies:

• 1 Technical Supervisor: Bachelor in Civil  Engineering

• 1 Architect: Bachelor in Architecture

• 1 Drafter: Bachelor in Architecture

• 1 Civil Engineer: Bachelor in Civil Engineering

• 1 Marketing Supervisor: Bachelor in Law

• 1 Finance Supervisor: Bachelor in Accounting

• 1 HRD Supervisor : Bachelor in Psychology

Every division employs professionals or staffs according to each 

division’s job descriptions to support the company’s operationals 

and productivity. 

Besides employing top professionals in each fields, the company 

has also acquired business licence from Industry and Trade Agency  

number 122/02.13/PB/IX/2006 which is a legal government agency 

handling business permit requests from company that deals in:

• Running development business, serving as a developer.

• Running business as a General Contractor.

• Running heavy lifting components installation business.

• Running business in building constructions such as high-rise

 buildings, bridges, roads, parks and such.

• Running exports and imports business.

• Companies based on Grossier, Supplier, Leveransir and such.

• Trades in clothing and traditional clothings.

• Trades in traditional medicines.

• Trades in textiles.

• Trades in wood and steel based crafts.

• Trades in industrial plant products.

• Trades in fruits and vegetables
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OFFICE

Sei Besitang Street No. 18-B

Medan Petisah 20119

NORTH SUMATERA

PHONE (+6261) 455 2455

FAX (+6261) 4565455

EMAIL	 office@ptstarinternusa.com


